
What does my child need? 

 

1. One backpack, canvas bag or duffle bag etc. (please no plastic or paper 

bags).  Include inside:  pants/shorts, shirt, underwear (if applicable), and 

socks. Children must have a complete change of clothes with them every day. 

Everything must be labeled with your child’s name. 

 

2. A labeled pencil box (preferably plastic) is required for Pre-K.  The box 

should include markers, crayons and metal safety scissors. 

 

3. Folder with bottom pockets.  Place child’s name on top right hand corner of 

folder.  Your child’s daily chart, art projects, and other paperwork will be 

placed in the folder each day. 

 

4. If you do not participate in our lunch program, snack program, or diaper 

program, please read items a – c. 

 

a. Lunchbox WITH ICEPACK.  Please make name visible on the outside. 
A lunch, 2 – 3 snacks, and 3 drinks need to be provided daily. Early arrivers – please supply 

breakfast to be served by 8:30. A microwave is available to heat lunches, but they must be 

prepared at home, and need to only be heated at school.  If you know you child drinks a lot 

throughout the day, you may provide a labeled bottle of juice or milk. 

Please be sure to include:  napkins, forks, spoons, straws, etc. 

 

Please DO NOT send in candy, soda, or items with a high sugar content. 

There are no peanut or nut products permitted in the Toddler classes. 

     b. PLEASE NOTE:  Only bottles of juice and/or milk will be stored in the     

refrigerator. All food will be stored in your child’s lunchbox, with an icepack. 

 

c. Diapers and wipes (if needed) should be sent in whole packs, labeled 

with the child’s name.  

 

5. Nap needs:  Naptime is mandated by state law.  A sheet and blanket are 

mandatory.  Pillows and sleeping “pals” are optional.  Sheets and blankets will 

be sent home every Friday for washing.  Please, label all sheets, blankets, 

pillows and pillowcases. 
 
As always, thank you for your cooperation!!! 


